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PRESIDENTS moucurs
Well, on September the VCCDD

raised the maintenance/amenity fee to $104 a

month. New home owners will not pay the

Slld04/mo fee until their home is three years
0 .

Do you know where the money is going?

If you live in Sumter County CDD#2 or

CDD#3, you are being penalized because you
live under the “Little Sumter Water and Sewer

Company’ which is not part of the VCCDD.
The water and sewer facilities that are

under the VCCDD are the homes in Lake

County and Sumter County CDD#l. Half of
the maintenance/amenity fee increne is going

to the VCCDD water and sewer department

and the other half is going to the Recreation

Department. New home owners in CDD#2
and #3 and all other new home owners are

all be paying $2.50 ofthefeetncrenae

to the VCCDD water/sewer dept. and you are

not involved with this department at all.

Because no one attends the meetings, no

one knows what is going on until their rulings

actually take place.
What can we do? The most important

thing we can do is to attend the VCCDD
meetings and find out what the Board is

planning and object if you disagree
- Joe Gottfried

WARD 3

DON’T FORGET

TO VOTE

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 2

REMEMBER THIS IS A PRIVILEGE

THAT MANY PEOPLES OF THE WORLD

DO NOT HAVE

THIS IS THE BEST WAY WE HAVE

OF MAKING OUR VOICES HEARD

GET OUT AND VOTE

Some people come into our lives and quickly

go Others stay a while, leave footprints on

our hearts and we are never quite the same.

-Anonymous
tt...$“‘t‘.
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INCREASED

“MAINTENANCE FEE”

Our current “maintenance” fee is $99/mo.

It is going up to $104/mo. Sumter County

residents pay an additional $225 yearly

maintenance fee. Pete Wahl says that the fee

has not been increased since 1992. This is

commendable. According to their own

auditors, to maintain the recreational facilities
and common grounds, a $67/mo fee would be

suliicient

 

labor to materials has gone up. This sounds

very logical, doesn’t? But, it is not logical!

Pete does not mention the fact the a major

portion of our fee is used to pay the huge bond
debt that the VCCDD has incurred (over $200

million — not including interest) at this point.

And who has benefitted the most from these

transactions"

Our maintenance fee, contractually, can

not be used for anything other than

maintaining the recreational facilities and
common grounds Now “maintenance” in any

dictionary from Webster to legal means

“keeping the place up“. The last time we
legally tried to straighten this out, the judge
dismissed the case.

Residents, these are some of the conditions

that the POA continually tries to correct Our

petition addresses many of these issues. If you
have not signed it, and agree with us, please

sign the petition and return to the FDA. We
need everyone’s help to correct a lot of

wrongs in the Villages vCaml Kope

GOD WAS GOOD TO US

Yes, he certainly was, He spared us horn
the hurricane “Floyd”. He saved us from

“Harvey” (we have many areas in the Villages
that flood during a regular heavy rain). Thank

you, God.

I never watch VNN, but sometime

Tuesday ahemoon I turned it on to see what
the Villages was saying about “Floyd”. All the

major channels were giving updates and
issuing warnings. VNN was promoting the

Villages - telling how wonderful the Villages
is. They had great coverage of the political

bash for George W. (news four days old). Not

a single mention of “Floyd”. During the hour,

they ran a message on the bottom of the screen
to the effect that all Villages activities were

canceled. At the end of the hour - a full screen

telling of the closing of Village facilities (I

LQuin eov'eragewas unless

again Pete Wahl was being interviewed about
“Floyd”. This segment was repeated over,

over, and over again - for how long I don’t

know. He indicated that he was very pleased

regarding the safety procedures for the
Villages. The Security guards were out roving
the area - he implemented part of his roving

medical plan and they assisted a few people -

a couple of people were transported to the

school shelter, etc.

Why didn’t VNN devote at least 5 minutes
to the hurricane. We have thousands of

elderly residents who live in older mobile and
manufactured homes Why didn’t they

announce that the new school in Lady Lake

would be a shelter? Why didn’t they provide

telephone numbers for them to call for help or
merely for assurance? Can you imagine how
helpless an elderly, physically weak and
handicapped Senior(possibly living alone) felt
with “Floyd” bearing down on him?

Do you think that the Villages has very

much concern for the residents?
- Carol Kope

POA ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Election of Otiicers for the year 2000 will be

held at our November meeting. Only current

paid members will be allowed to vote. if you
haven‘t paid your 1999 dues, please do so,

now, so you can vote for new ohicers in

November.

1.

V, , V w“ W Wtbothgr, to check ' - .

etc W explains that the inc if; the

needed because the cost of everything from OnWednesday momingl tuned in to VNN . .
a
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OPINIONS EVERYONE HAS ONE

It seems that every time I bump into

someone who is not a member of the POA,

or is an employee of the Villages, they all

have the same story. The POA paper is

negative.
Well, I can honestly say that other then the

funnies in any newspaper, they are all negative.

A newspaper or newsletter are just what they

are named. NEWS, I am sorry that 90% of

the news is always bad, but isn’t that life. It

would be a wonderful world ifwhen you woke

up in morning, opened your paper and it was

blank other then the advertin‘ng and the

ftmniee No Crime, No Accidents, No deaths,

No VCCDD. Wow i We could turn our paper

into a large greeting card.

Without negative news how would we know

when someone is taking advantage of us?

How would we find out that Amenity fees are

being raised? Or taxes being raised?
Even good news is found to be negative. It all

depends on how you handle it.
Have a happy day better yet have a happy life.

- Charlene POSS ——

Does it seem strange to you that the POA is

constantly encouraging all residents to attend
the CDD meetings of the area they live in, and

to deiinitely attend the VCCDD meetings.

Whereas the VHA never does so? But, then

therefore, should not question or even criticize
the actions of these “mi_

Honesty, Integrity and Reliability...
our commitment

to families since 1920.

FUNERALBeyers HOME
AND CREMATORY

Locally Granddad Operated

Lady Lake 0753-4444
134 North Highway 27/441 - Lady Lake

I)l\.\l.\ &

H l

Established 1922

Plumbing Repair &
Remodeling Specialists
WATEIMFE'AII-FLWSIM
TUIICWD'DW

FAUCEYNOYUETRIDMS

WATERPEATEIREPNRSW
«mains

Dawns into-FED

75TH YEAR

24 HOUR SERVICE

737-4771

1127 WEST MAIN STREET

LEESIURB

UCENSEI CF00”!
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Believe It Or Not

By Tom Poss

By now everyone must be aware of new
regulations that came down horn Pete’s Place
of the 50-mile radius restriction for use of

Village Recreational Facilities by guests.
Every opportunity that my wife and I

have, we spend swimming at the Paradise

Pool, we enjoy seeing the children at play.
The Monitors, who work at the pools should

get hazardous pay for the abuse that they have

to take for doing theirjob. The monitors have

informed me that if they do not enforce the

rules they will be tired.

Examples of what I have personally seen:
A woman and her husband came to the pool

with a visitor’s pass. She had at least seven

children with her. She was attempting to bring

guests in on a guest pass. When the Monitor
told her she could not do that, all hell broke

loose. The verbal abuse that the woman gave

to the Monitor was something you would not

want your children to hear. A second

example: a Monitor corrected two young
adults four times within a half an hour. Again

there was verbal abuse, and the mother was so

.. MM 1 was sure sh? weld “one?

CS.Monitor These are just a few exanip

There are many more examples. No one from

the Villages staff defends or back-up the

Monitors.

If the recreation department does what

they did last year, shortly there will be an
announcement stating that there will not be

Monitors at the pools for the winter months.

Everyone knows that this is when anyone can
come in anyway — rules or no rules.

I strongly urge that anyone who disagrees

with the regulations, please do not take it out

on the Monitors. Call the district

administrator, Mr. Pete Wahl, offrce #352-
753—4508 or home #352—360-0982.

I would like to hear your views, please

write or phone 750-5640.

Believe it or Not by Tom Poss

WANTED

Salesperson - to sell ads for the POA
Bulletin on a commission basis. Work as

many hours as you want

Call 750—5469 - 750-1141

728-8881 OFFICE HOURS

av APPOlNTMENT

FORREST R. JERKINS, DDS, PA.

3360A HWY 27/44]

FRUITLAND PARK. FL. 3473|

HARDEE’S

For three weeks Hardee’s had been

advertising on TV their spicy chicken
sandwich and “how good it is”. My mouth

watered each time I saw the commercial. I’ve

got to try it - and the price is light, 99 cents.
One day I was out with friends and we

decided to have lunch. So we stopped at the

Villages’ Hardee’s. I should have known
better!

The lady in li’ont of me had some coupons

from a Hardee’s flyer. The counter girl said,

“sorry the coupons are not good at this
Hardee's”. So, she left, I felt sorry for her. I

was next in line. I said, two chicken sand-

wiches that you advertize on TV. She looked

me in the eyes and said, “not in this Hardee’s -

we are not a participating dealer”.

So, I had to go to Leesburg to get my
chicken sandwich for 99 cents.

- Joe Gottfried

PROGRESS UPDATE
For the information of the thousands of

residents who signed the FDA petition to state

legislators requesting changes to State Statute
#190 (laws goveming the creation and running

of Community Development Districts), we

wish to inform you that the POA is now

collating and compiling accompanying
documentation to send to Gov. Bush and the

stale legislators We are extent-Jim

with the number of signatures we obtained.

However, if you haven’t signed the petition,
it’s still not too late. Contact any FDA oiEcer.

We also want to let you know, that the

POA is in contact with several state

departments regarding many of the activities of
our VCCDD, We deiinitely believe that we

have, at last, captured the interest of certain
state oHicials. We will keep you informed.

‘tt‘ttt‘tt

PERSISTENCE

Success seems to be largely a matter of
hanging on alter others have let go.

~WilliamFeather
tl##ttttt#tt

     
    

     

      
   

   

Michael Click, MD.
LRMC Chine his

8842 NE. 134th Ave.

Lady Lake. FL 32159

Sim-1 lunar. Edioullhogntty.

Nunavuive Canticle”.
Hxsh Chnluiuol Mmgmv.

Diabeties.
HIGH Blood Preamp: Mum

Prevail-ave Madam

Michael A. Click, My,

General Adult Medlcl'n

Medicare Assignment Accepted



SWEET STUFF 2?

Many of us Villagers are diabetic to
some degree, or avoid the use of sugar for

other reasons. Several months ago, my Email

was Sooded with articles about the dangers of

using the substance called ASPARTAME as a
substitute for sugar.

Aspartame is the sweetener used in
'NutraSweet', 'Equal', and other sugar
substitutes.

Other, later, E-mail articles denied the

danger, and I gave no more thought to the
subject. We have been using 'NutraSweet', but,
inmate! -

Today, in my Doctor's oEce, I was

givenacopyofapaperwbichwasgivenatthe
World Environmental Conference which

described the health problems associated with

the use of Aspartame. 1 choose to believe this

warningandwillnolongeruseAsputame.
I will bring copies of this article to the

nan BOA meeting for those who wish to

investigate further.
Win Shook, vr.

PRINTING EXPENSES

Did anyone notice on the front page of

the VHA “Villages Voice”, Sept. issue, on the

date line, the statement, “Published monthly to

keep our members informed and paid for by

w—* ~~ .» »
Ifthis newsletter is paid for by member-

ship dues, how come their July 1999
Treasurer’s report does not show any priming

expenses?

 

TIERRA DEL SOL POOL

Went for a swim at the Tierra Del Sol

swimming pool the other night, Wow, was I

surprised at how dirty the place is. Green
mold on the pool walls - lounge chairs broken

~ chair arms filthy (I was scared to touch them)

- cement floor surrounding pool black with din

— tilthy pool bottom, When I got home, I

called the Health Department to investigate

how bad this place is getting (why call Pete

Wahl, he doesn’t have the money to clean up
the area .) - Joe Gottfried

THE MEDICINE CHEST

NOW WITH 2 LOCATIONS

LADY LAKE PLAZA r753-rs77

OAKLAND HILLS 751-233

Full Samoa Drug Storc- Senior Citizen Discount

ODSCH Medical Equipment - Free Dclrvcn in Area
Providin- All Your Home Health Care Needs
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DAV ANNOUNCEMENT

Tom Ritter, Adjutant, Lady Lake DAV

Post #150, has asked us to make the following

announcement:

The National Commander of the American

Legion, Butch Miller, is asking all Veterans to
impress upon their elected representatives in

Congress the need for a PRESERVED
PROPERLY FUNDED VA Contact the

following legislatures and let them know that
the VA needs such a hind to meet the

growing health care needs of all the Veterans:

Hon. Clifford B. Steams
100 s. 11‘” St. Suite 102

Leesburg, FL 34748

Hon. Bob Graham

US. Senate

524 Hart Senate Office Bldg.

Washington DC. 20510

HOW TO SPEND OUR MONEY?!

The Sumter CDD#1 Board is always so

anxious to spend our money. Now they want

to construct a circle at Morse Blvd and San

Marine Drive. Carl Bell and Frank Topping

think this is a terrific idea. Why not? says Pete

Wahl Attorney Randall Thornton Says it is

OK

1" g. - «i;

andtaxpayera money. Theycan’ty‘veus,~
'backany. Theyrnustspendit!

Joe Gottfried

UP UP AND AWAY

Whether or not you call it amenity fee or

maintenance fee, it is going to go up. One of

the reasons is that according to the VCCDD

budget for year ending Sept. 30, 2000, is the
payment of $4,832,406. on the debt service

interest, on total bond indebtedness of over
two million dollars. Other reasons are that they

foolishly spend money like paying the
developer intlated prices for property,
$59,000 to remove and replace a tree in the
Town Square, etc.

If you allowed this to happen in your

business, your next step would be filing a

chapter eleven. You have just had a lesson in
business, see what you can do with someone
else’s money This is our money, but

remember, WE, who live in the Villages, do

not have the right to vote, only the right to

pay, - Tom Poss

  The meetings of all Community Development

Districts are. by law, open to the public.

Residents are encouraged to attend the

meetings of the district in which they live and
the Village Community Center Development

District Decrsions are made in these meetings

which affect residents

 
 
 
  

    

 
NEXT I’OA MEMBERSHIP

MEETING

WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 20 -

7:00 PM - Paradise Rec Center

Hurricane “Floyd” caused the cancellation

of our September meeting, as well as all of the

activities in the Villages. Barring any new

natural disaster, our next meeting will be

October 20. See you there.

At this meeting, we will present the

proposed POA slate of oflicers for the year
2000 and we will still accept nominations for

ot‘licers from the floor. Election of POA

officers will be at held at our November

meeting

 
TAXES

Residents might as well include the

maintenance/amenity fee of $1,260 into your
county tax bill. Sumter residents might also
want to add their non-valorem assessments for

additional maintenance and payments on bond
issues.

There goes the “Life Style Of A

Nullionaire On A Retirement Budget” (or did

you forget that huge billboard ad?)

 
All CDD Meetings are held in the room

adjacent to Pete Wahl’s oliice on the 2'“1
floor of the Citizens First Bank Building

VCCDD - Villages Community Center
 
 

the month at 9.00 AM

CDD!“ - Meets on theJasLEridgy of the

month at 1 1:00 AM

CDMZ - Meets on thehISLEn'day ofthe

month at 9 30 AM

CDD” - Meets on theW ofthe

month at 9 00 AM

  
 
  

SCHEDULED CDD MEETINGS

Development District « lasLEzidgy of the

A

a.-
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  P.0.A. MEMBERSHIP FORM
Annual Dim - $6 per Homebold

Mail to P01 P0165713!) Lake. FL 32158
 
 

, VILLAGE HEATING a

'3. w: AIR CONDITIONING INC.
HEMING é: med’rperaled by

I l, H ., _ ..

I! l;~u.;}a:u ‘ Villages Runlenl “
brad nun—a

IleMJUS‘h” gla c—a

MARITA ANN DORE, INC/REAL ESTATE/dbl

HOMETOWN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Mt RENTALS 5 SALE?

MARITA ANN DORR, REALTOR

109 Wile-Ire View 5'.

Lady Lake. FL 32159
P.0. Box 1737

hdy Like, FL 32158-1737
E-mail mdmntdfg/Iolcnm

Om“: (352)753-0753

FIX (352)750-5838

Deeper (352)360-6058

IIL

   
POA TEL: 750-5469

PO 1657 LADY LAKE, FL, 32158

W

753-2591

750-5640

750-5640

750-0306

753-0615

750-1‘ 13

750-1 14]

75 0-0394

Charlotte Poss

Toni Poss

F rank Rainer

Sadie Woollard

Ralph Yohn

mam

 
JOINTHEPOA

l’ORSéAYEARPERHOUSI-JIOIDYOU
CAN KEEP BREAST OF ALL THE

ACTIVITIESOF'I'HEDEVHDPHAND
CDDS

THE TRADITION OF

Bonner/Ila

Park A venue

Slur/Ire

( 'enlury

WE DO WHAT’S RIGHT

EVERYDAY, EVERY TIME, WITHOUT FAIL,
' NO EXCEPTIONS

2060 S.W. STATE ROAD 200

OCALA, FLORIDA

1-800-622-7201

*‘

e'nnantnaeantntn

Our “POA Bulletin” Disclaimer is extremely

simple:

Signed articles are the OPINION of the writer.

Unsigned articles are the OPINION of the
POA. Our “Mail Box” column will not prim

“unsigned” letters.
POA Editorial Staff

##18‘tititt'011

P.0.A. MEETINGS

Board of Directors - 7:00 PM

1“ Tuesday of the Month

Charlie Chaplin Rm - Paradise Center

(all POA members welcomed)

General Meeting - 7:00 PM

3"1 Wednesday of the Month

Paradise Recreation Center

Refreshments Served

ALL RESIDENTS WELCOMED

 
5 J's Exterminating Company

753-2547    

      
  

  

General Pest Control 'Ants'Roadm‘SpIden'

FleaComrol
Lm'cinch Buw‘Mole'Cricket‘Fm

"BO" Jackson

Fumw Ovvned & Operated
PO, Box 206

Lady Lake FL 32156-02“ 

    
     
     

 

    
  
  
  

    
  

   
    

 

THE MILLHORN LAWW

Michael I) MIlllmrII P A

L1\'lN(i IRI‘STS . 1511\‘11', P1 . ASSET PROTECTION

TRUSTS - Pawn-l Injury . Medicaid QulIiymg Truss vDLrIIhle Power of

Attorney - Real Emu: Chump Gala-a! Main:
AM Consultation; comphmenlary . In-HomL’Om'cc Scrum

Suite 204 - Spruce Creek Professional Center

Summerfield. FL 34491

Lake/Sumter - (352)753-9333 Marion (352)307—2221

 

 

  
  

IF YOUR ROOF AND WINDOWS

AREN'T SAVING YOU ENERGY.

THEY'RE WASTING YOUR

MQNEII
Call for Energy-Saving Evaluation

Inspections and see how Invincible
Roofs and \Mndows can help pay for

themselves in many ways!

1-800-937-6635  
INVINCIBLEASSOCIATES,1NC.
FL LIE. CCCO‘9367 CRCOI5278

 


